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■ Alarm List 
Operation at detecting: "DB" performs the slowdown stop of the servo motor in dynamic brake operation when the alarm generating. 
Operation at detecting: "SB" performs the slowdown stop of the servo motor with sequence current limiting value. 
When dynamic brake is selected by forced stop operation selection, the servo motor is decelerating stopped for the dynamic brake  
operation regardless of the operation when detecting it. (However, it stops in free servo brake operation at the time of alarm 53H 
(DB resistor overheating) detection. 

 
Alarm code  

3 bits output PY compatible code  Display 
Bit7 Bit6 Bit5 ALM8 ALM4 ALM2 ALM1 

Alarm title  Alarm contents  Detection
Operations

Alarm 
Clear

21H 0 0 0 1 Power Module Error (Overcurrent)
x Over current of drive module 
x Abnormality in drive power source 
x Overheating of drive module 

DB V 

22H 0 0 0 1 Current Detection Error 0 x Abnormality of electric current  
detection value DB V 

23H 0 0 0 1 Current Detection Error 1 x Abnormality of Electric current  
detection circuit   DB V 
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24H 

0 0 1 

0 0 0 1 Current Detection Error 2 x Abnormality in communication with  
Electric current detection circuit  DB V 

41H 0 0 1 0 Overload 1 x Excessive effective torque  SB V 

42H 0 0 1 0 Overload 2 ・Stall over load DB V 
43H 0 1 0 1 Regenerative Error x Regeneration load ratio exorbitance DB V 

51H 0 0 1 1 Amplifier Overheat x Overheating detection of amplifier  
ambient temperature  SB V 

52H 0 0 1 1 RS Overheat ・Detection of in-rush prevention 
resistance overheating SB V 

53H 0 0 1 1 Dynamic Brake Resistor Overheat x  Overheating detection of DB resistor SB V 

54H 0 1 0 1 Internal Overheat x Overheating detection of Internal  
regeneration resistor DB V 
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55H 

0 1 0 

0 0 1 1 External Error x Overheating detection of External  
regeneration resistor DB V 

Alarm code  
3 bits output PY compatible code 

Display 
Bit7 Bit6 Bit5 ALM8 ALM4 ALM2 ALM1 

Alarm name  Alarm contents  
Operations 

while 
detecting

Alarm 
clear

61H 0 1 0 1 Overvoltage x DC Excess voltage of main circuit DB V 
62H 1 0 0 1 Main Circuit Undervoltage  Note 1) x DC Main circuit low voltage DB V 

63H 1 0 1 0 Main Power Supply Fail Phase 
Note 1)

x 1 phase of the 3 phase main circuit  
power supply disconnected SB V 

71H 0 1 1 1 Control Power Supply Undervoltage
Note 3) x Control power supply low voltage DB V  
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72H 

0 1 1 

0 1 1 1 Control Power Error x Under voltage of + 12 V SB V 

81H 1 0 0 0 Encoder Pulse Error 1  
(A-phase, B-phase, Z-phase) 

x Incremental encoder  (A, B, Z) signal  
line break 

x Power supply break 
DB “ ” 

82H 1 0 0 0 Absolute Encoder Signal  
Disconnect 

x Absolute   Encoder (PS) signal line  
break DB V 

83H 1 0 0 0 
External Encoder Pulse Error  
(CN-EXT: A-Phase, B-Phase,  
Z-Phase) 

x Breaking of full close Encoder (A, B)  
signal line DB V 

84H 1 0 0 0 Communication Error Between  
Encoder and Amplifier x Encoder serial signal time out DB V  

Note 4)

85H 1 0 0 0 Encoder Initial Process Error 

x Failed to read CS data of incremental  
encoder  

x Abnormality in initial process of  
absolute encoder   

x Cable break  

- “ ” 

87H 1 0 0 0 CS Signal Disconnection x CS signal line break DB “ ” 

91H 1 0 0 0 Encoder Command Error x Mismatch of transmission command  
and reception command DB V 

92H 1 0 0 0 Encoder FORM Error x Start, Stop bit Abnormality  
x Insufficient data length DB V 

93H 1 0 0 0 Encoder SYNC Error 
x Data cannot be received during the  

prescribed time after the command is  
sent. 

DB V 
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94H 

1 0 0 

1 0 0 0 Encoder CRC Error x CRC generated from the received data 
and sent CRC does not match DB V 

Note 1:Control power error or servo ready OFF is detected during instantaneous break of 1.5 to 2 cycles. 
Detection of control power error and servo ready OFF can be delayed by setting larger value of PFDDLY（Group B Page 16）. 

Note 2:When the main power voltage increases or decreases gradually or is suspended, main circuit low voltage or main 
power failed phase may be detected. 

Note 3:When interruption of control power is long, it is regarded as power supply interception and re-input,  
and the detected error of control power is not left  to an alarm history. 
If interruption exceeds 1 second, it will be certainly judged as power supply interception. 

Note 4:When the absolute encoder with incremental output is used, alarm resetting is prohibited. 
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Alarm code  
3 bits output PY compatible code 

Display 
Bit7 Bit6 Bit5 ALM8 ALM4 ALM2 ALM1 

Alarm name  Alarm contents  
Operatio
ns while 
detecting

Alarm 
clear 

A1H 1 0 0 0 Encoder Error 1 x Breakdown of Encoder internal device DB Note 3)

A2H 1 0 0 0 Absolute Encoder Battery Error x Battery low voltage DB Note 3)

A3H 1 0 0 0 Encoder Overheat x Motor built-in Encoder Overheating  DB Note 3)

A5H 1 0 0 0 Encoder Error 3 
x Error generation of multi-rotation data  
x  Abnormality in operations of  

temperature sensor 
DB Note 3)

A6H 1 0 0 0 Encoder Error 4 x Encoder internal EEPROM data is not set 
x Overflow of multi-rotation data DB Note 3)

A7H 1 0 0 0 Encoder Error 5 x Resolver Abnormality  
x Light receiving abnormality in encoder  DB Note 3)

A8H 1 0 0 0 Encoder Error 6 xResolver disconnection  
x Light receiving abnormality in encoder DB Note 3)

A9H 1 0 0 0 Failure of Encoder ・Encoder failure DB Note 3)
b2H 1 0 0 0 Encoder Error 2 x Position data incorrect DB Note 3)

b3H 1 0 0 0 Absolute Encoder Multi-Turn  
Counter Error 

x Detection of incorrect multiple rotations 
coefficient DB Note 3)

b4H 1 0 0 0 Absolute Encoder Single-Turn  
Counter Error 

x Detection of incorrect 1 rotation  
coefficient DB Note 3)

b5H 1 0 0 0 Over-allowable Speed of Absolute 
Encoder at Turning ON 

x Exceeds the permitted speed of motor 
rotation speed when the power is turned 
ON  

DB Note 3)

b6H 1 0 0 0 Encoder Memory Error x Access error of Encoder internal  
EEPROM  DB Note 3)
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b7H 

1 0 1 

1 0 0 0 Acceleration Error x Exceeds the permitted speed for motor 
rotation DB Note 3)

C1H 0 1 1 0 Overspeed x Motor rotation speed is 120 % more 
than the highest speed limit DB V 

C2H 1 1 0 0 Speed Control Error x Torque command and acceleration 
direction are not matching. DB V 

C3H 1 1 0 0 Speed Feedback Error x Motor power disconnection (Note 2)  DB V 

d1H 1 1 0 1 Following Error  
(Excessive Position Deviation) x Position error exceeds setup value DB V 

d2H 1 1 0 1 Faulty Position Command  
Pulse Frequency 1 

x Frequency of entered position  
command pulse is excessive SB V 

d3H 1 1 0 1 Faulty Position Command  
Pulse Frequency 2 

x Position command frequency after 
electronic gear is high. SB V 
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1 1 0 1 Test Run Close x Detection in ‘Test mode end’ status  DB V 

E1H 1 1 1 1 EEPROM Error x Abnormality of amplifier with built-in 
EEPROM  DB “ ” 

E2H 1 1 1 1 EEPROM Check Sum Error x Error in check sum of EEPROM 
(entire area) - “ ” 

E3H 1 1 1 1 Internal RAM Error x Access error in CPU built in RAM - “ ” 
E4H 1 1 1 1 Process Error between CPU and ASIC xAccess abnormality in CPU - ASIC  - “ ” 

E5H 1 1 1 1 Parameter Error 1 
xDetection when non-corresponding or 

undefined amplifier, motor, encoder 
code are specified. 

- “ ” 

E6H 1 1 1 1 Parameter Error 2 
x Error in combining motor, encoder, 

and/or amplifier code set from 
system parameter  

- “ ” 

F1H 1 1 1 1 Task Process Error x Error in interruption process of CPU DB “ ” 
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F2H 

1 1 1 

1 1 1 1 Initial Process Time-Out xDetection when initial process does 
not end within initial process time - “ ” 

Note 1: Alarm that rings in ‘Test mode end’ status is not recorded in the alarm history. 
Note 2: When there is a rapid motor slow down simultaneous with servo ON, there is a possibility that a break in the 

motor’s power line cannot be detected. 
Note 3: Due to abnormality in encoder main body, encoder clear may sometimes be needed. 
Note 4:”V” means it is passible to reset. “ ”means it is not possible to reset.  

 

■ Warning List
 Warning Title Warning Contents 

Overload Warning  x When the effective torque exceeds the set torque 
Regenerated Overload Warning  x In case of overload of regenerative resistance Load system  
 Amplifier Overheating Warning  x Ambient temperature of the amplif ier is out of range of  

the set temperature  
Power supply system Main circuit is charging x Voltage of main circuit is above DC 105 V 

Forward over travel x While entering forward over travel 
External input system 

Reverse over travel x While entering reverse over travel 
Encoder system Absolute encoder battery warning x Battery voltage is below 3.0 V 

Restricting torque command x While restricting the torque command by torque restriction value 
Restricting speed command  x While restricting the speed command by speed value. Control system 
Excessive posit ion deviation  x When posit ion deviat ion warning setup value is outside  

the proscribed l imits 
Note: Refer to Section 4-5 to 4-6 for the Warning Displays. 
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Alarm code 21H (Power Module Error / Overcurrent)

Cause
Status at the time of alarm 

1 2 3 4 
Issued when control power is turned ON. (V)  V (V)

Issued at servo input. V V V  
Issued while starting and stopping the motor. (V) (V) (V)  

Issued after extended operating time. (V) (V) (V) V 

Corrective actions
Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 

･ U/V/W-phase of amplifier is short 
circuited due to the wiring in amplifier 
and motor. Also, U/V/W-phases are 
grounded in the earth. 

･Check the wiring between the amplifier and 
motor, and confirm that there is no error. If 
some error is detected, modify or change 
the wiring.   

2 ･Short circuit or fault in U/V/W phases 
on servo motor side. ･Replace the servo motor. 

3 ･Defect in control print panel 
･Defect in power device ･Replace the servo amplifier. 

4 ･Overheat is detected in Power device 
(IPM). 

･Confirm that the cooling fan motor for the 
servo amplifier is working. If it is not 
working, replace the servo amplifier. 
･Confirm that the temperature of the control 
panel (ambient temperature of the servo 
amplifier) does not exceed 55°C. If in 
excess of 55(C, check the installation 
method of the servo amplifier, and confirm 
that the cooling temperature of the control 
panel is set to below 55°C 

Alarm code 22H (Current Detection Error 0)

Cause 
Status during alarm 

1 2 

Issued when the control power is turned ON. V (V)
Issued after the power is turned ON. (V) V 

Corrective actions
Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 
xDefect in control print panel 
x Defect in power device 

x Replace the servo amp. 

2 
x Servo ampli fier and motor are not  
combined properly 

x Confirm that the proper codes (per the specified 
Motor Codes) have been used for the servo motor; if 
not, replace the servo motor. 

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 
(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 
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Alarm code 23H (Current Detection Error 1) 
Alarm code 24H (Current Detection Error 2)

Cause 
Status during alarm 

1 2 
Issued when the control power is turned ON. V  
Issued during operation. (V) V 

Corrective actions
Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x Defect in internal circuit of servo ampli fier. x Replace the servo amplifier. 

2 x Malfunction due to noise 
x Confirm proper grounding of the amplifier. 
x Add ferrite core or similar countermeasures 

against noise. 

Alarm code 41H (Overload 1)

Cause  
Status during alarm  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Issued when power supply control is  turned ON. V         
Issued at input of servo ON. V V       V 
After command input, issued without rotat ing the 
motor. 

 V   V V V  V 

After command input, brief motor rotation    V V V  (V) V  

Corrective actions
Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 
xDefect in servo amplifier control panel or 
power element peripheral  xReplace the servo amplif ier.  

2 xDefect in encoder circuit of servomotor xReplace the servo motor. 

3 
xEffective torque exceeds the rated  
torque. 

･Monitor the load status using motor usage ratio monitor 
(OPRT), and check if effective torque exceeds the rated value.  
Or, calculate the motor effective torque from load conditions and 
operation conditions. 
→ If the effective torque is excessive, check the 
operating or loading, or replace the capacity of the large 
motor. 

4 xDefect in motor-amplifier combination  xCheck if the motor in use matches with the recommended 
type, and replace if it is improper. 

5 
xHolding brake of servo motor does not 
release. 

xCheck that the wiring and voltage of the holding brake 
are acceptable; if  not, repair. 
 If the above are OK, replace the servomotor. 

6 
xWiring of U/V/W –phase between servo 
amplifier and motor do not match. x Check the wiring condit ions and restore if improper. 

7 
xOne or al l connections of U/V/W -phase 
wiring of servo amplifier / motor is 
disconnected 

x Check the wiring conditions and restore if improper. 

8 xMachines col lided. xCheck the operating conditions and limit switch. 

9 
xEncoder pulse number setting does not 
match with the motor. xMatch the encoder pulse number with the motor. 

During the alarm caused by condit ions in #3 (above), if OFF→ON of power supply control is repeated,  
there is a risk of burning out the servo motor. 

Wait for longer than 30 min. for cooling purposes after power shut OFF, and resume operations. 
 

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 
(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 
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Alarm code 42H (Overload 2) 

Cause
Status during alarm  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Issued when power supply control is  turned ON. V         
Issued at input of servo ON. V V       V 

After command input, issued without rotating the motor.  V   V V V  V 

After command input, brief motor rotation    V V V  (V) V  

Corrective actions
Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 xDefect in servo amplifier control panel or 
power element peripheral  xReplace the servo amplif ier.  

2 xDefect in encoder circuit of servomotor xReplace the servo motor. 

3 
・Rotation is less than ５０ min-1 and torque 

command exceeds approx. 2 times of rated 
torque. 

・Check if torque command exceeds approx. 2 times of the 
rated torque by torque command monitor (TCMON). 

・Or, calculate the motor effective torque from load conditions 
and operation conditions. 
→If the effective torque is excessive, check the operating or 
loading, or replace the capacity of the large motor. 

4 xDefect in motor-amplifier combination  ・Check the motor type setting and the motor in use are 
matching. If not, correct them.  

5 xHolding brake of servo motor does not 
release. 

・Check that wirings and voltage for holding brake are correct. If 
not, repair them. 
→If they are appropriate, replace the servo motor. 

6 xWiring of U/V/W –phase between servo 
amplifier and motor do not match. x Check the wiring condit ions and restore i f improper. 

7 
xOne or all connections of U/V/W -phase 
wiring of servo amplifier / motor is 
disconnected 

x Check the wiring condit ions and restore i f improper. 

8 xMachines col lided. xCheck the operating conditions and limit switch. 

9 xEncoder pulse number setting does not 
match with the motor. xMatch the encoder pulse number with the motor. 

Alarm code 43H  (Regenerative Error)

Cause  Status during alarm  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Issued when power supply control is  turned ON.       V  
Issued when power supply of main circuit  is 
turned ON.      V V V 

Issued during operation. V V V V V  (V)  

Corrective actions
Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 

x Exceeded permitted value of regenerating 
power in built-in regenerative resistance 
specifications.  
x Excessive load inertia, or tact time is short. 

x Check the load inert ia and operating pattern. 
x Use an external regeneration resistor. 
x Set the load inertia within the specified range. 
x Increase the deceleration time. 
x Increase the tact time. 

2 x Regenerative resistance wiring conflicts with 
built-in regenerative resistance specifications.  x Check wiring and replace if incorrect. 

3 x Regenerative resistance wiring conflicts with 
external regeneration resistor specifications. x Check wiring and replace if incorrect. 

4 x Regeneration resistor is disconnected. 

x For built-in regeneration resistor specifications, 
replace the servo amplifier. 
x For external regenerat ion resistor specifications, 

replace the regeneration resistor. 

5 x Resistance value of external regeneration 
resistor is excessive. 

x Replace the current resistance value with a value 
matching the specifications. 

6 x Input power supply voltage exceeds the 
specified range. x Check the input power supply voltage level. 

7 x Defect in control circuit of servo amplif ier.  x Replace the servo amplifier. 

8 
x When external regenerative resistance is selected 

for system parameter Page OB and external 
regenerative resistance is not installed. 

x Instal l the external regenerative resistance. 
x Set to “Do not connect regenerat ive resistance“. 

If the setting of system parameter page 0B regeneration resistance is incorrect, regeneration error is not detected 
properly, and the amplifier and surrounding circuit may be damaged or burnt. 

 
Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 

(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 
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Alarm code 51H (Amplifier Overheat)

Cause  
Status during alarm  

1 2 3 4 ５

Issued when power supply control is  turned ON. (V)  V (V)  
Issued during operation. (V) V V V  
Issued after emergency stop.     V 

Corrective actions
Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x Defect in internal circuit of servo amplifier. x Replace the servo amplifier. 

2 xRegenerating power exceeded. 
x Check the operating conditions. 
x Use external regeneration resistor. 

3 
xRegenerating power is within the specified 
range but ambient temperature of servo 
amplifier is out of specif ied range. 

x Confirm that the cooling method maintains the temperature 
of control panel between 0 ~ 55°C. 

4 
x Regenerat ing power is within the specif ied 
range but built-in cooling fan of servo 
amplifier is stopped. 

x For an amplifier equipped with a fan motor, check that the 
fan motor is running; if not, replace the servo amplifier. 

5 
x Regeneration energy during emergency 
stop exceeded. 

x Change the servo amp. 
x Check the loading condition. 

 Abnormalities are detected in the internal temperature of the amplifier regardless of its ambient temperature. 
When an amplifier ambient temperature warning is issued, please be sure to check the cool ing method of the 
control panel.

Alarm code 52H (RS Overheat) only for RS1 30

Cause  
Status during alarm  

1 2 3

Issued when power supply is turned ON. V   
Issued when main circuit power supply is turned 
ON.

 V  

Issued during operation.   V 

Corrective actions
Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 Defect in internal circuit  of servo amplifier. Replace the servo amplifier 

2 ・Power turning ON is repeated too frequently. ・Turn ON/OFF the power less frequently. 

3 ・Ambient temperature is high. 

・For a servo amplifier equipped with a cooling fan motor, check 
that the fan motor is running properly. If not, replace the servo 
amplifier. 

・Check if the temperature inside the control panel (servo amplifier 
ambient temperature) exceeds 55°C. If it does, review the servo 
amplifier installing method and cooling method of control panel to 
make it below 55°C. 

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 
(V) means the cause number with middle possibility.
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Alarm code 53H (Dynamic Brake Resistor Overheat)  

Cause 
Status during alarm  

1 2 
Issued when power supply is turned ON. V  
Issued during operation. (V) V 

Corrective actions
Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x Defect in internal circuit of servo amplifier. x Replace the servo amplifier.  

2 x DB operation frequency exceeded. 
・Use the dynamic brake so as not to exceed the permissive 

frequency. 

Alarm code 54H (Internal Overheat)

Cause  
Status during alarm  

1 2 3 
Issued when power supply control is  turned ON. (V)  V 
Issued during operation. (V) V V 

Corrective actions

Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 
1 x Defect in internal circuit of servo amplifier. x Replace the servo amplifier.  

2 x Regenerating power excessive. 

x Check the buil t-in regenerative resistance absorption 
power. 
x Check the operating conditions, so that regenerating 
power is within permitted absorption power. 
x Use an external regeneration resistor. 

3 
x Improper wiring of built-in regeneration 

resistor. 
x Confirm improper condition and repair if necessary. 

When using a regeneration resistance built in the servo amplifier, make sure to set “built-in regeneration resistance” at 
system parameter Page ０Ｂ [Regeneration resistance type]. This setting makes the judgment between enabled/disabled of 
the overheating protection detection treatment of the built-in regeneration resistance. When “No connected regenerative 
resistance or external regenerative resistance” is selected, overheating of built -in regenerative resistance is 
not detected. Therefore, there is a danger that built-in regenerative resistance will burn out or be damaged. 

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 
(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 
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Alarm code 55H (External Error)  

●When external regenerative resistor and output terminal of  
upper device are not connected

Cause 
Status during alarm  

1 2 
Issued when power supply control is  turned ON. V (V)

Corrective actions
Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 
x Validity condition for external tr ip funct ion is 
set to ‘Valid’.  

When not used, set 00：_Always_Disable at Group9 40. 

2 x Defect in control panel of servo amplifier.  x Replace the servo amplifier. 

●When external regenerative resistor is connected
Cause  

Status during alarm  
1 2 3 

Issued when power supply control is  turned ON. V  (V)

Issued after operation.  V (V)

Corrective actions
Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 
x Improper wiring of external regenerative 

resistance. 
x Check wiring and replace if  necessary. 

2 x External regeneration resistor is operating. 
x Check the operating conditions. 
x Increase the capacity of the external regeneration 
resistor. 

3 x Defect in control panel of servo amplifier. x Replace the servo amplifier. 

● When output terminal of upper level device is connected: 
Eliminate the alarm trigger of the upper level device. 

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 
(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 
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Alarm code 61H  (Overvoltage) 

Cause  
Status during alarm  

1 2 3 4 
Issued when power supply control is  turned ON. V    
Issued when power supply of main circuit is 
turned ON. 

V V   

Issued at the time of motor start/stop.  (V) V V 

Corrective actions
Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x Defect in control panel of servo amplifier. x Replace the servo amplifier. 

2 
x The power supply voltage of main circuit 
exceeds the rated value. 

x Reduce the power supply voltage to within the 
specified range. 

3 x Excessive load inertia. x Reduce the load inertia to within the specified range.

4 
・Incorrect wiring for regeneration resistance 
・Built-in regeneration circuit is not  

functioning. 

・Wire the regeneration resistance correctly. 
x While using the external regenerat ive resistance, 
check the wiring and resistance value. 
x Replace the servo amplifier if any abnormality 
occurs. 

Alarm code 62H (Main Circuit Undervoltage)  

Cause  
Status during alarm  

1 2 3 4 5 
Issued when power supply control is  turned ON.    V (V)
Issued after power supply of main circuit is turned 
ON. 

V V    

Issued during operation, alarm resetting is  
possible. 

 (V) V   

Issued during operation, alarm resetting is not  
possible. 

 V    

Corrective actions

Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x Power supply voltage is below the specified range.
x Check the power supply and set it within the 
specified range. 

2 x Rectifier of main circuit is broken. x Replace the servo amplifier.  

3 x Input voltage is reduced and/or blinking. 
x Check the power supply and confirm that there is no 
blinking or low voltage. 

4 
x Low voltage outside of the specified range is 
supplied to the main circuit (R/S/T). 

x Check the main circuit voltage. Confirm that there is 
no external power supply to R/S/T when the main 
circuit is OFF.  

5 x Defect in internal circuit of the servo amplifier. x Replace the servo amplifier.  

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 
(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 
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Alarm code 63H  (Main Power Supply Fail Phase)  

Cause  
Status during alarm  

1 2 3 
Issued when power supply control is  turned ON.  V  
Issued when power supply of main circuit is 
turned ON. V  V 

Issued during motor operations. (V)   
Alarm issued during single-phase power input 
selection.   V 

Corrective actions 
Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 
x One out of 3 phases (R/S/T) is not  
inserted. x Check the wiring and repair i f necessary. 

2 x Defect in internal circuit of Servo amplifier. x Replace the servo amplifier.  

3 
x Servo amplifier is  not specified for single 
phase. 

x Check the model number and del ivery specifications 
of the servo amplifier and replace it with a servo 
amplifier for single-phase power supply. 
x Edit the parameters and use a single-phase 
specification amplifier.  

Alarm code 71H (Control Power Supply Undervoltage)

Cause  
Status during alarm  

1 2 3 
Issued at the time of power on. (V) V  
Issued during operation. (V)  V 

Corrective actions

Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 
xDefect in internal circuit of the servo  
amplifier. xReplace the servo amplif ier.   

2 
xPower supply voltage is within the  
specified range. 

xConfirm that the power supply is set within the 
specified range. 

3 xInput voltage is fluctuating or stopped. xConfirm that the power supply is not going to neither 
stop nor reduce the power. 

Alarm code 72H (Control Power Error) 

Cause 
Status during alarm  

1 2 
Issued when power supply control is  turned ON. (V) V 

Corrective actions

Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1
xDefect in internal circuit of the servo  
amplifier. 

xReplace the servo amplif ier.   

2 xDefect in external circuit 

x Restart the power supply after removing the 
connector; if  alarm is not issued, check the external 
circuit.  
x Restart the power supply after replacing the motor; if 
alarm is not issued, there is defect in the encoder’s 
internal circuit. 

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 

(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 
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Alarm code 81H (Encoder Pulse Error 1 /  

 A -phase, B-phase, Z-phase)  

Alarm code 82H  (Absolute Encoder Signal Disconnect)  

Alarm code 83H  (External encoder A phase/   

 B phase signal abnormality) 

Alarm code 84H  (Communication Error Between   

 Encoder and Amplifier)  

Alarm code 87H (CS Signal Disconnection) 

Cause  
Status during alarm  

1 2 3 4 5 6 
Issued when power supply control is  turned ON. V V V V V V 
Issued after servo is turned ON.    V V  
Issued during operation. (V)   V V  

Corrective actions 
Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 

For encoder wiring:   
xImproper wiring 
xConnector is removed 
xLoose connection 
xEncoder cable is too long 
xEncoder cable is too thin 

x Check wiring and repair any abnormality. 
x Confirm that the encoder power supply voltage of the 
motor is above 4.75 V; increase it if below 4.75 V. 

2 x Wrong amplifier encoder type is selected. xSelect the correct encoder type. 

3 
xMotor encoder that does not match with 
amplifier encoder type is attached. 

xReplace with servo motor equipped with proper 
encoder. 

4 xDefect in servo amplifier control circuit xReplace the servo amplif ier.  

5 xDefect in servo motor encoder  x Replace the servo motor. 

6 xParameter set to ‘Full-close/Servo system’. x Edit the parameter and set to ‘Semi-close/System 
setup’. 

Alarm code 85H (Encoder Initial Process Error)  

Cause  
Status during alarm  

1 2 3 4 5 
Issued when power supply control is  turned ON. V V V V (V)

Corrective actions

Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 

For encoder wiring:   
xImproper wiring 
xConnector is removed 
xLoose connection 
xEncoder cable is too long 
xEncoder cable is too thin 

x Check wiring and repair any abnormality. 
x Confirm that the encoder power supply voltage of the 
motor is above 4.75 V; increase it if below 4.75 V. 

2 
x Wrong parameter of amplifier encoder type 
or Group C Page 00 is selected. xSelect the correct parameter. 

3 x Defect in servo  amplifier  control circuit xReplace the servo amplifier.  

4 xDefect in servo motor encoder  xReplace the servo motor. 

5 
xInitial  position data could not be set, as the 
number of rotations of the motor is more 
than 250 min -1 during power supply. 

xRestart the power supply after motor is stopped. (Only 
when PA035C and PA035S encoder is used.) 

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 

(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 
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Alarm code 91H (Encoder Command Error)  

Alarm code 92H (Encoder FORM Error)  

Alarm code 93H (Encoder SYNC Error)  

Alarm code 94H (Encoder CRC Error) 

When abnormalit ies are detected in the internal part of the absolute position  
detector for the start-stop synchronization system.

Cause  
Status during alarm 

1 2 3 

Issued when control power supply is turned ON.  (V) V V 

Corrective actions

Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 
1 x�Defect in encoder x� Replace the servo motor. 

2 x�Malfunction due to noise 

x� Confirm proper grounding of the amplifier. 
x� Check the shielding of the encoder cable. 
x� Add ferrite core or similar countermeasures 

against noise.  
3 x�Abnormality in encoder wiring. x� Check wiring between the encoder and amplifier. 

Alarm code A1H (Encoder Error 1)

When abnormalit ies are detected in the internal part of the absolute position  
detector (RA062M) for the Manchester encoding system.

Cause 
Status during alarm  

1 

Issued when power supply is turned ON. V 
Issued during operation. V 

Corrective actions

Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x�Defect in internal circuit of encoder 
x�  Turn ON the power supply again; if not restored, 

replace the motor. 

“Encoder clearing and alarm resetting methods” vary depending on the encoder in use. 
Refer to page 53 “Materials; Encoder Clear”. 

Alarm code A2H (Absolute Encoder Battery Error)

Cause 
Status during alarm  

1 2 

Issued when control power is turned ON. V V 
Issued during operation.  V 

Corrective actions

Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x�Loose connection of battery cable. 
x� Confi rm the battery connection in the front 

ON/OFF switch of the amplifier. 
2 x�Low battery voltage x� Check the battery voltage. 

 

“Encoder clearing and alarm resetting methods” vary depending on the encoder in use. 
Refer to page 53 “Materials; Encoder Clear”.

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 
(V) means the cause number with middle possibility.

✍

✍
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Alarm code A3H (Encoder Overheat)

When abnormalit ies are detected in the internal part of the absolute position 
detector for the start-stop synchronization system.

Cause  
Status during alarm  

1 2 3 

Issued when control power supply is turned ON. (V) V  
Issued while stopping the motor. (V) V  
Issued during motor operations.  V V 

Corrective actions

Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x�Defect in internal circuit of encoder 
x� Turn ON the power supply again; if not restored, 

replace the motor. 

2 
x�Motor is not generating heat,  but encoder 

ambient temperature is high. 
x� Confi rm that the cooling method keeps the encoder 

ambient temperature below 800C. 
3 
x�Motor is overheated. 

x� Confi rm the cooling procedure of the servo motor. 
x� Check the operat ing or loading, or replace the 

capacity of the large motor. 

“Encoder clearing and alarm resetting methods” vary depending on the encoder in use. 
Refer to page 53 “Materials; Encoder Clear”.

Alarm code A5H (Encoder Error 3)

When abnormalit ies are detected in the internal part of the absolute position  
detector for the start-stop synchronization system.

Cause  
Status during alarm  

1 2 3 

Issued when power supply is turned ON. (V) V V 
Issued during motor operations. (V) V  

Corrective actions

Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x�Defect in internal circuit of encoder  
x� Turn ON the power supply again; if not restored, 

replace the motor. 

2 x�Malfunction due to noise  

x� Confirm proper grounding of the amplifier. 
x� Check the shielding of the encoder cable. 
x� Add ferrite core or similar countermeasures  

against noise. 
3 x�Number of rotations exceeds the permitted 

number of rotations. 
x� Turn ON the power supply again, when motor is  

stopped. 

“Encoder clearing and alarm resetting methods” vary depending on the encoder in use. 
Refer to page 53 “Materials; Encoder Clear”. 

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 
(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 

✍

✍
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Alarm code A6H (Encoder Error 4)

When abnormalit ies are detected in the internal part of the absolute position  
detector for the start-stop synchronization system.

Cause  
Status when alarm rings.  

1 2 3 

Issued when power supply is turned ON. V V  
Issued during motor operations.  V V 

Corrective actions

Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x�Defect in internal circuit of encoder  
x� Turn ON the power supply again; if not restored, 

replace the motor. 

2 x�Malfunction due to noise 

x� Confirm proper grounding of the amplifier. 
x� Check the shielding of the encoder cable. 
x� Add ferrite core or similar countermeasures  

against noise. 
3 
x�Multi-rotation counter overflows. 

x� Correct the operation pattern, and avoid the  
continuous operation in a fixed direction. 

“Encoder clearing and alarm resetting methods” vary depending on the encoder in use. 
Refer to page 53 “Materials; Encoder Clear”. 

Alarm code A7H (Encoder Error 5)  

Alarm code A8H (Encoder Error 6)  

Alarm code A9H (Failure of Encoder)  

When abnormalit ies are detected in the internal part of the absolute position  
detector for the start-stop synchronization system.

Cause 
Status during alarm 

1 2 

Issued when power supply is turned ON. V V 
Issued during motor operations. (V) V 

Corrective actions

Cause  Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x�Defect in internal circuit of encoder  
x� Turn ON the power supply again; if not restored, 

replace the motor. 
2 

x�Malfunction due to noise 

x� Confirm proper grounding of the amplifier. 
x� Check the shielding of the encoder cable. 
x� Add ferrite core or similar countermeasures  

against noise.  

“Encoder clearing and alarm resetting methods” vary depending on the encoder in use. 
Refer to page 53 “Materials; Encoder Clear”. 

 
Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 

(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 

✍

✍
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Alarm Code B2H (Encoder Error 2)

When abnormality is detected in the internal part of the absolute position  
detector (RAO62M) of the Manchester system.

Cause 
Status during alarm 

1 2 

Issued during operation. (V) V 

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x�Defect in internal circuit of encoder 
x� Turn ON the power supply again; if not restored, 

replace the motor. 
2 

x�Malfunction due to noise 

x�Confirm proper grounding of the amplifier. 
x� Check the shielding of the encoder cable. 
x� Add ferrite core or similar countermeasures  

against noise. 

“Encoder clearing and alarm resetting methods” vary depending on the encoder in use. 
Refer to page 53 “Materials; Encoder Clear”. 

 

Alarm code B3H (Absolute Encoder Multi-Turn Counter Error)  

Alarm code B4H (Absolute Encoder Single-Turn Counter Error)  

Alarm code B6H (Encoder Memory Error) 

 
When abnormalit ies are detected in the internal part of the absolute position  
detector for the start-stop synchronization system.

Cause 
Status during alarm  

1 2 

Issued when control power supply is turned ON. V  

Issued while operation. (V) V 

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x�Defect in internal circuit of encoder 
x� Turn ON the power supply again; if not restored, 

replace the motor. 
2 

x�Malfunction due to noise 

x�Confirm proper grounding of the amplifier. 
x� Check the shielding of the encoder cable. 
x� Add ferrite core or similar countermeasures  

against noise. 

“Encoder clearing and alarm resetting methods” vary depending on the encoder in use. 
Refer to page 53 “Materials; Encoder Clear”. 
 

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 
(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 

✍

✍
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Alarm code B5H (Over-allowable Speed of Absolute Encoder at Turning ON)

When abnormalit ies are detected in the internal part of the absolute position  
detector for the start-stop synchronization system.

Cause 
Status during alarm  

1 2 3 

Issued when power supply is turned ON. V  (V)
Issued while stopping the motor. V V  
Issued while rotating the motor. (V) V V 

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x� Defect in internal circuit  of encoder 
x� Turn ON the power supply again; if not restored, 

replace the motor. 

2 x� Malfunction due to noise 

x� Confirm proper grounding of the amplifier. 
x� Check the shielding of the encoder cable. 
x� Add ferrite core or similar countermeasures  

against noise. 
3 x� Number of motor rotations exceeds the 

permitted speed. 
x� Check the operation pattern and reduce the 

maximum number of rotations. 

“Encoder clearing and alarm resetting methods” vary depending on the encoder in use. 
Refer to page 53 “Materials; Encoder Clear”. 

 

Alarm code B7H (Acceleration Error)

When abnormalit ies are detected in the internal part of the absolute position  
detector for the start-stop synchronization system.

Cause 
Status during alarm 

1 2 3 

Issued while stopping the motor. V V  
Issued while rotating the motor. (V) V V 

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x� Defect in internal circuit  of encoder 
x� Turn ON the power supply again; if not restored, 

replace the motor. 

2 x� Malfunction due to noise 

x� Confirm proper grounding of the amplifier. 
x� Check the shielding of the encoder cable. 
x� Add ferrite core or similar countermeasures  

against noise. 
3 x� The acceleration of motor rotation exceeds 

the permitted acceleration  
x� Check the operation pattern, and extend the  

acceleration and declarat ion time. 

“Encoder clearing and alarm resetting methods” vary depending on the encoder in use. 
Refer to page 53 “Materials; Encoder Clear”. 

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 
(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 

✍

✍
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Alarm code C1H (Overspeed)

Cause 
Status during alarm 

1 2 3 4 
Issued when control power supply is turned ON. V (V)   
Issued if command is entered after Servo ON  (V) V   
Issued when the motor is started.   V V 
Issued other than operating and starting the motor  V V  

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 
1 x� Defect in control panel of servo amplifier. x� Replace the servo amplifier.  
2 x� Defect in the encoder of servo motor x� Replace the servo motor. 

3 x� Excessive overshoot while starting. 

x� Monitor speed with the analog monitor.  
lAdjust the servo parameters if overshoot is  

excessive.  
l Simplify the acceleration and declaration command 

pattern. 
l Reduce the load inertia. 

4 
x� Wiring of U/V/W -phase between servo 

amplifier and motor do not match. 
x� Check the wiring and repair any irregularit ies. 

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 
(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 
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Alarm code C2H (Speed Control Error)

Cause 
Status during alarm 

1 2 3 4 5 
Issued when control power supply is turned ON.     V 
Issued while due to input of Servo ON V  V   
Issued if command is entered. V V V   
Issued while starting and stopping the motor.    V  

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 

1 
x� Wiring of U/V/W -phase between servo 

amplifier and motor do not match. 
x� Check the wiring and repair any irregularit ies. 

2 
x� The wiring of A, B phase of INC-E and 

ABS-EI encoder connection is incorrect. 
x� Check the wiring and repair any irregularit ies. 

3 x� The motor is vibrating (oscillating). 
x� Adjust the servo parameters so that servo motor 

will  not vibrate (oscillate). 

4 x� Excessive overshoot and undershoot. 

x� Monitor speed with the analog monitor. 
x� Adjust the servo parameters to reduce overshoot 

and undershoot. 
x� Increase acceleration and declaration command 

time. Mask the alarm. 

5 
x� Abnormality in servo amplif ier control  

circuit 
x� Replace the servo amplifier.  

For the speed control error alarm, an alarm may occur while starting and stopping when load inertia is excessive. 

For this reason, in the gravitational axis applications, "Do not detect" is selected as the standard setting.  

If its detection is needed, consult our representatives. 

Alarm code C3H (Speed Feedback Error)

Cause 
Status during alarm 

1 2 3 

Issued when command is entered. V (V) V 

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x� Motor is not rotating. 
x� Confi rm that the power line is properly connected. 
x� Replace the servo motor. 

2 x� Defect in internal circuit of servo amplifier. x� Replace the servo amplifier. 

3 x� The motor is vibrating (oscillating). 
x� Adjust the servo parameter so that servo motor will 

not vibrate (osci llate). 

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 
(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 
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Alarm code D1H (Following Error / Excessive Position Deviation)

Cause 
Status during alarm 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Issued when control power supply 
is turned ON. 

         V   

Issued when servo ON is stopped.      V     V  
Issued immediately after entering 
the command.   

V (V) V V V  V (V) V  (V)  

Issued during starting or stopping at 
high speed. 

V V     V V V  (V) V 

Issued during the operations by 
lengthy command. 

 V     V (V)   (V)  

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 

1 
x� Position command frequency is high or acceleration 

and declaration time is short. 
x� Correct the position command of the control ler 

2 x� Excessive initial load or low motor capacity. 
x� Correct the load condit ion or increase the motor 

capacity 

3 x� Holding brake is not released. 
x� Check the wiring and repair any abnormalities. If 

specified voltage is applied, replace the servo 
motor. 

4 x� Motor is mechanical ly locked or machine is coll iding. x� Check the machinery system. 

5 
x� One or all phases of U/V/W -phase of the servo 

amplifier and motor has disconnected. 
x� Check and repair the wiring connections.  

6 
x� Motor is being rotated by an external force  

(Gravity, etc.) during stopping  
(positioning completion).  

x� Check the load, and/or increase the motor capacity.

7 

x� Valid current limit command is entered by the 
controller, and the current limit sett ing is reduced.  

x� Number of encoder pulses does not match with the 
motor. 

x� Increase the current limit value or disable the 
current limit. 

x� Match the number of motor encoder pulses. 

8 
x� Settings of servo parameters (Posit ion loop gain, etc.) 

are not appropriate.  
x� Check the servo parameter settings (Raise the 

position loop gain, etc.) 
9 x� Excessive deviation sett ing value is reduced.  x� Set a greater value for excessive deviation. 
10 x� Defect in control panel of servo amplifier.   x� Replace the servo amplifier. 
11 x� Servo motor encoder is defective. x� Replace the servo motor. 
12 x� Power supply voltage is low. x� Check the power supply voltage. 

Alarm code D2H (Faulty Position Command Pulse Frequency 1)

Cause 
Status during alarm 

1 

Issued after entering position command pulse. V 

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 

1 
x� Command for the digital fil ter setting of the 

command pulse input is entered 
x� Decrease the frequency of the command pulse. 
x� Increase the frequency of the digital filter. 

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 
(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 
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Alarm code D3H (Faulty Position Command Pulse Frequency 2)

Cause 
Status during alarm 

1 2 

Issued after entering position command pulse. V V 

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 

1 
x� Frequency of command pulse input is  

excessive. 
x� Reduce the frequency of command pulse input. 

2 
x� Setting value of electronic gear is  

excessive. 
x� Decrease the electronic gear setting value. 

Alarm code DFH (Test Run Close)

Cause
Status during alarm 

1 

Occurred after execution of test mode. V 

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x� Normal operation. 
x� Clear the alarm and restore operation.  

(After complet ion of test mode, to confirm any 
deviation in the controller). 

Alarm code E1H (EEPROM Error)

Cause 
Status during alarm 

1 2 

Issued when control power supply is turned ON. V (V)
Issued during display key operation or set up 
software operation. 

 V 

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 

1 
x� Correct value not read by CPU by  

nonvolatile memory of built-in servo  
amplifier. 

x� Replace the servo amplifier. 

2 x� Defect in the servo amplifier control panel x� Replace the servo amplifier. 

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 

(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 
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Alarm code E2H (EEPROM Check Sum Error)

Cause 
Status during alarm  

1 2 

Issued when control power supply is turned ON. (V) V 

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 

1 
x� Correct value not read by CPU by  

nonvolatile memory of built-in servo  
amplifier 

x� Replace the servo amplifier. 

2 
x� Failed to write into the nonvolatile memory 

during last power supply cutoff. 

x� Change the optional parameters, turn ON the 
power supply again, and confirm that alarm has 
cleared. 

l If alarm is not cleared, replace the servo amplifier. 

Alarm code E3H (Internal RAM Error)  

Alarm code E4H (Process Error between CPU and ASIC) 

Cause 
Status during alarm  

1 

Issued when control power supply is turned ON. V 

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 

1 x� Defect in the servo amplifier control panel x� Replace the servo amplifier. 

Alarm code E5H (Parameter Error 1)

Cause 
Status during alarm 

1 2 

Issued when control power supply is turned ON. V V 
Issued after changing any of system parameters. V  

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 

1 
x� Selected value is outside the specified 

range for a system parameter. 

x� Confi rm the model number of the servo amplif ier. 
x� Confi rm selected values of system parameters and 

modify if necessary. 
lTurn ON the power again and confirm that alarm 

is cleared. 

2 x� Defect in servo amplifier x� Replace the servo amplifier. 

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 

(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 
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Alarm code E6H (Parameter Error 2)

Cause 
Status during alarm  

1 2 

Issued when control power supply is turned ON. V V 

Issued after changing any of system parameters. V  

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 

1 

x� Selected values of system parameters and 
actual hardware do not match 

x� Improper assembly of system parameter 
settings. 

x� Confi rm the model number of servo amplif ier. 
x� Confi rm selected values of system parameters and 

correct if necessary. 
lTurn ON the power again and confirm that alarm 

is cleared. 

2 x� Defect in servo amplifier x� Replace the servo amplifier. 

Alarm code F1H (Task Process Error) 

Cause
Status during alarm 

1 

Issued while operating. V 

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 

1 
x� Abnormality in control circuit of servo 

amplifier 
x� Replace the servo amplifier 

Alarm code F2H (Initial Process Time-Out)

Cause 
Status during alarm 

1 2 

Issued when control power supply is turned ON. V V 

Corrective actions

Cause Investigation and corrective actions 
1 x� Defect in internal circuit of servo amplifier x� Replace the servo amplifier. 

2 x� Malfunction due to noise 
x� Confirm proper grounding of the amplifier. 
x�Add ferri te core or similar countermeasures against 

noise. 

Note) V means the cause number with high possibility. 
(V) means the cause number with middle possibility. 
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■ Corrective Actions for Problems During Operation
● For maintenance purposes, a daily inspection is typically sufficient. 

Upon inspection, refer to the following description.

Testing conditions 
Inspection 

location Time 
During 

operation 
While 

stopping 
Inspection Items Inspection Methods Solution if abnormal 

Daily V  Vibration 
Check for excessive  
vibration. 

Daily V  Sound 

Check if there is no  
abnormal sound as  
compared to normal  
sound. 

Contact dealer/sales office. 

Periodic  V Cleanliness 
Check for dirt and  
dust. 

Clean with cloth or air. 
→    1 

Yearly  V 
Measure value of 

insulation 
resistance 

Servo 
motor 

5000 
hours 

→    2 
 V 

Replacement of oil 
seal 

Contact the dealer or sales office. 

Periodic  V Cleaning 
Check for dust  
accumulated in the  
accessories. 

Clean with air. 
→     1 

Servo 
amplifier 

Yearly  V Loose screws 
Check for loose  
connections 

Fasten the screws properly. 

absolute 
encoder 
back up 
battery 

Regularly 
→    3 

 V Battery voltage
Confirm that battery  
voltage is more than  
DC3.6V. 

Replace the battery. 

Temperature 
On 

demand 
V  

Measure 
temperature 

Ambient temperature 
Motor frame temperature

Set the ambient temperature within 
the limit. 
Check the load condition pattern. 

 
1. While cleaning with air, confi rm that there is no oil content and/or moisture in the air. 
2. This inspection and replacement period is when water- or oil-proof functions are required. 
3. The life expectancy of the battery is approximately 2 years, when its power is OFF throughout the year. For 

replacement, a li thium battery (ER3V: 3.6V, 1000mAh) manufactured by TOSHIBA CONSUMER MARKETING 
Corp. is  recommended. 

 
■ Parts Overhaul 

Parts indicated in Table 9-5 may deteriorate over time. Perform periodic inspection for 
preventive maintenance. 

No. Part name Number of average 
replacement years Corrective measures /  usage conditions 

1 Condenser for smoothing main circuit 5 Years 
Replacement with new part is necessary. 

Load ratio ：50% of rated output current of amplif ier  
Usage condition: Average temp. 40°C year-round 

2 Cooling Fan motor  5 Years Replacement with new part is necessary. 
Usage condition: Average temp. 40°C year-round 

3 Lithium battery for absolute encoder [ER3V] 3 Years Replacement with new part is necessary. 

4 Electrolysis condenser (other than condenser 
for smoothing main circuit) 5 Years 

Replacement with new part is necessary. 
Usage condition: Average temp. 40°C year-round 

Annual usage period is 4800 hours  
5 Fuse 10 Years Replacement with new part is necessary. 
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1. Condenser for smoothing the main circuit  

x If the servo amplifier is in use for more than 3 years, contact the dealer or sales office. 
The capacity of the condenser for smoothing the main circuit is reduces due to the frequency of 
motor output current and power ON/ OFF during usage, and it may cause damage. 

x When the condenser is used with an average 40°C through out the year, and exceeds more than 
50% of the rated output current of servo amplifier, it is necessary to replace the condenser with a 
new part every 5 years. 

・When used in an application where the power turn ON/OFF is repeated more than 30 times a day, 
consult our representatives.

2. Cooling Fan motor 
x The R-Series Amplifier is set corresponding to the degree of pollution specified in EN50178 or IEC 664-1. 

As it is not dust proof or oil proof, use it in an environment above Pollution Degree 2 (i.e., Pollution 
Degree 1,2). 

x R-Series servo amplifiers models RS1 03, RS1 05 RS1 10 RS1 15 and RS1 30 have a built-in 
cooling fan; therefore be sure to maintain a space of 50mm on the upper and lower side of the 
amplifier for airflow. Installation in a narrow space may cause damage due to a reduction in the 
static pressure of the cooling fan and/or degradation of electronic parts. Replacement is necessary 
if abnormal noise occurs, or oil or dust is observed on the parts. Also, at an average temperature 
of 40°C year-round, the life expectancy is 5 years. 

3. Lithium battery 
x The standard replacement period recommended by our company is the life expectancy of lithium 

battery based on normal usage conditions. However, if there is high frequency of turning the power 
ON/OFF, or the motor is not used for a long period, then the life of lithium battery is reduced. If the 
battery power is less than 3.6 V during inspection, replace it with new one. 

● How to replace absolute encoder back-up battery 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At SANYO DENKI, the overhauled servo amplifier is shipped with the same parameters as the  

  ones before overhauling. Be sure to confirm the parameters before use.

① Turn ON the servo amplifier control power supply. 

② Prepare the replacement lithium battery. [SANYO model number：AL-00494635-01] 

③ Open the servo amplifier front cover. 

④ Remove the battery connector. 

⑤ Take out the used lithium battery and put in the new replacement one (prepared at ②). 

⑥ Attach the connector in the right direction. 

⑦ Close the servo amplifier front cover. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  If the battery is replaced while the control power is OFF, multiple rotation counter (position data) of the absolute 
encoder may be instable. When the amplifier control power is turned ON in this status, an alarm (battery error) 
may be issued. For this, execute encoder clear and alarm reset to release the alarm status. Also, absolute 
encoder position data may be instable. Check and adjust the relations between position data and machine 
coordinate system. 

MODE WR/

Battery connector

Lithium battery

✍

✍


